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BRITTNEY KERN 05/19/2023

1, DET. RICHARD DEAN 40/DEL RICHARDDEAN errpresmre— "PENNRIDGEREGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT PAC091700abrATEN phgosyren
goherebystate:
701 accuse the above named defendant who ves at the address st forth above
11 accuse the defendant whose name is unknown to me but who is described as
0 1 5ec58 7 TerGant Whose ware 37d papular designation re Unknown o me and whom Tove

therefore designated 8 Jorn Coe or Jane Doe
with violating the penal laws of the Commonwealth of Pemnsylvania at 9229] WEST ROCKHILL
675 _ROSEANNLN SELLERSVILLE : ’ -
in. BUCKS County( 09 1 onorabout 23 APRIL 2023 AT 1318 HRS.a I
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CRYSTAL LYNN ROBERTSON

“The acs commited by Te accused are dsc oad below wih eachActof Assembly or Saute alegedly vioRted, f approprate. When
Thera. har than one oltense, each offense shou be numbered chronological
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Endangering WelfareofChildren- Parent/Guardian.

(cefe sccusesesoctadwih Oo
[ENDANGERING WELFARE OF CHILDREN The Actor, CRYSTAL ROBERTSON, ono about, 23 April 2023, in theCountyof
Buck, binga parent, guardian or other person supervising the welfare of, JVI-JV2-JV3-JVA-VS-V6., a cid under 16 years

lofage, knowingly endangered the welfareof said children by violating a dutyofcare, protection or support, namely,

[CRYSTAL ROBERTSON , in violation of Section 4304 of the Pennsylvania Crimes Code, Act of December , 1972, as amended,
16 7a. Cs. 4304

DO Attempt 0 savcitation Conspira[zee Soler D020 |[\urmperofvictims Age 60 or Older_O
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Endangering Welfare ofChildren -Parent)Guardian
(Rich accused sesocteawh his Ofer
ENDANGERING WELFARE OF CHILDREN The Actor, CRYSTAL ROBERTSON , ono about, 23 Apr 2023, in the County of
Bucks, being2 parent, guardian or other person supervising the welfare of, V7 ,a hid under6 yearsofage, knowingly
lencangered the welfareof aid chidbyviolating a duty of car, protection or support namely, CRYSTAL ROBERTSON, in
[Violation of Section 4304ofthe Pennsylvania Crimes Code, Actof December 6, 1972, as amended, 18 Pa. CS. 4304
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CRYSTAL LYNN
2. Task that a warrant of arrest or a summons be issued and that the defendant be required to answer the charges I have

made,
3. verity that the facts set forth in this complaint are true and correct to the best of my knowledge or information and

belief. This verification is made subject to the penalties of section 4904 of the Crimes Code (18 PA C.C. 4904) relating
to unsworn falsification to authorities.

4. This complaint is comprised of the preceding page(s) numbered 1 _ through__2
5. 1certfy that this filing complies with the provisions of the Case Records Public Access Policy of theUnified Judicial

SystemofPennsylvania that require fling confidential information and documents differently than non-confidential
information and documents.
The acts committed by the accused, as listed and hereafter, were against the peace and dignity of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and were contrary to the Act(s) of Assembly, or in violation of the statutes cted.
(Before a warrantofarrest can be issued, an affidavitof probable cause must be completed, sworn to
before the issuing authority, and attached.)

one) Tea

AND NOW, on this date 1 cet that the complaint has been propery completed and verified
An affidavit of probable cause must Be Competed Before a warrant can be 15ucd.

07-3-03
(Hager Date Court amber) [ry—)
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CRYSTAL LYNN ROBERTSON

"AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE CAUSE

Your Affiant, Richard Dean is a member of the Pennridge Regional Police Department and
Ie Currently assigned as Detective. Your AFfiant is empowered to conduct investigations
inte rininal activity in the townships of East and West Rockhill which would violate
Various laws in the Cenmonwealth, including Title 18 of the Pennsylvania Crimes Code.
Your AEtiant has been a police officer since 2014 and was appointed Detective in 2021.
On 23 April 2023 at approximately 1316hrs, the Pennridge Regional Police Department was
Gispatched to 675 Roseann Lane in the Green Top Trailer Park located in West Rockhill
ovnahip, Bucks County. The complainant advised police radio that juveniles were inside
the above Locations Which the complainant believed was abandoned, and the juveniles
More zamoving items from it. Officers Nindfelder and Rosenfeld responded to the area to
investigate.
Upon their arrival, they found a 12-year-old Juvenile female (henceforth v3) in the
Pont yard of 655 Roseann Lane, directly next doot to 675 Roseann Lane. JV3 began
Speaking to officers by explaining that het parents told them mot to go over to the
Eendoned trailer and that her pasents should ot be held responsible. JV3 continued by
Stating she was only taking a blanket to keep her rats warm because her family does not
Rave mich money efi. At first contact, JV3 was barefoot with the hood of her
Sieatshirt up ger her head and told officers she has social anxiety. A few moments
Tater, the second juvenile female (henceforth JV2) emerged from the rear of the
property and advised she was 14 years old. JV2 was wearing large work boots too big for
Fee tect and had on clothing that appeared dirty. JV3 and JV2 admitted several tines to
entering the property at 67 Roseann Lane unile officers waited for their parents to
Trive, stating again that they do mot have very much money.
About twenty-five minutes after Officer Rosenfeld spoke With the juvenile's father over
the Phone, he and his wife returned home. They identified themselves as Shane

1, DET. RICHARD DEAN (40) BEING DULY SWORN ACCORDING TO THE LAW,
'DEPOSE AND SAY THAT THE FAGTS SET FORTH IN THE FOREGOING AFFIDAVIT ARE TRUE AND
‘CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION, AND BELIEF.
| CERTIFY THAT THIS FILING COMPLIES WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE CASE RECORDS PUBLIC ACCESS
POLICY OF THE UNIFIED JUDICIAL SYSTEMOFPENNSYLVANIA THAT REQUIRE FILING CONFIDENTIAL
INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTS DIFFERENTLY THAN NON-CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATIONAND DOCUMENTS.

Gran
Sworn to me and subscribed before me this day of

Date Magisterial District Judge

Hy commission expires first Monday of January,
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“AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE CAUSE CONTINUATION
Robertson (DOB 8-27-75) and Crystal Robertson (DOB 8-28-85), mother and father of JVZ
na v3. Officers advised of their concern for the health of JV2 and JV3 based on
hats appearance and requested to ses the Living arrangements. Shane Robertson granted
the request and began unlocking the front door While Crystal Robertson stated that
they were Going thicagh So mich food that she had to put a lock on the refrigerator
because they were "otealing® everything and reforred to the children as "garbage
Gicposals wich lego. Upon entry into the trailer, officers found the refrigerator to
Be Socked shut wich a bicycle Lock. The interior of the trailer was also in obvious
disrepair and disarzay.
Shane Robertson responded out to his vehicle to retrieve Crystal's purse, which was
Where the key to the lock was located. Officer Rosenfeld used the key to open the
efrigerator to find very little food inside. Around this time, Officer Windfelder
Inquized about how many children lived in the residence. Shane Robertson said he had
ne other daughter. Shane Robertson requested his 16-year-old daughter (henceforth
SUD) "exit a rear bedroom and mect with officers in the Living room. JVI also appeared
unkempt and stated she was auace that officers were outside but was watching the
Joungest child at the time. Officers left the home and filed a Childline Report in
ccoraance with Pennsylvania Act 31.
At 1700hzs on the same date, officers were requested to return to 655 Roseann Lane
SEcer Madeline Stross of Bucks County Children and Youth had discovered more children
Being hidden in a rear bedroom of the home during her visit. When Officers arrived,
They mat with Shane Robertson outside of the home, Who advised he had seven children
nd did not teil officers this earlier because he did not want to get in any trouble.
Officers entered the home with Stross and found a ten-year-old female (hencefortn
SV): an eight-year-old female (henceforth JV), a six-year-old male (hencefortn Jue),
Ind 4 Tour-yearioid female (henceforth OV7) all inside the home. Based on their
ppcarance, it was decided that all seven children would be transported to Grand View
fospital for evaluation.
Your Affiant arrived around 1900hrs and met with officers and Crystal Robertson at 655
Roseann Lane. our Affiant photographed the entire home to include three bedrooms, a
Ketchon, a Living area, and one bathroon with the lower half of the door completely
iseing, The room that Shane and Crystal slept in had a bed in the middle of the room
ith saveral animal cages Surrounding it. Tho sheets on the bed did not appear to have
Deen washed in several weeks/monchs. on ihe floor were Ltems of garbage and the walls
had holes in them. The back bedroom adjacent to Shane and Crystal's bedroom was
blocked off with a broken washing machine. This room did not have a door and uas
Cluttered with dirty clothing and garbage on the floor. This room was also missing
Sheetrock on the wails and was in ned of repair. The third bedroon had feces on the
Floor in front of the entrance. A filthy mattress lay in the center of the zoom with a
Givey blanket on it. Your ATfiant found feces on the blanket as well while
Shotagrapning this room. This room also housed approximately two dozen rats that were
Tocatad in ao different cages. The bathroom was also in need of repair. The piping
undecneath the sink was heavily corroded, the swhaust fan was caked in dust, and no
Cleaning products were located for sanitation. The bathroom also did not have soap,
Coothpaste, or any other hygienic products for the occupants of the home. Your ALfiant
foved a sinilar situation with tho kitchen. The cabinets wore in very bad shape and
Tne oven appeared as if it had nave: been cleaned. The only notable food located in
the hone way. for the animals. The floors Were all bare plywood that would sink down in
Certain areas so far that you could see the dirt below the trailer. Crystal Robertson
Sdvised that the new piece of piyweod in front of het bedroom door had been placed
there ater she fall through the floor a fou months prior. The walls and floors of
na hone were either destroyed of disintegrating, and there mas very little Lighting
in the nome. There was also a bad odor in the home and several bugs. Your Affiant
noted two dogs, two turtles, tuo rabbits, snakes, toads, and a four-foot reptile known
27a 1600 Snide the home, along with the approximately two dozen rats.
While Your Affiant was investigating the home at 655 Roseann Lane, each child was
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"AFFIDAVIT of PROBABLE CAUSE CONTINUATION
individually examined at Grand View Hospital. It Was determined at that time that all
the chilareh except Vs were clinically malnourished. JVs and JV1 tested positive for
Covidls. Vi and 9V1 had low kidney function. V2, JV3, and JVS had fevers and were
Gfagnosed with Acute Viral Syndrome. Based on those examinations and diagnoses, Bucks
County Children and Youth took custody of all seven juveniles. Shane and Crystal
Robertson were notified that their children were being placed in foster care at that
tine.
Over the next wesk, it was learned that none of the seven children had any formal
aucation, and ail lacked basic knowledge. Some of the children did not know their own
Dirthdates, Four of the children suffer from speech irpediments. ALL of the children
Struggle with reading, writing, and spelling. They all exhibited social anxiety and
iseldsea"chat they did not like being in public or around other people. V3, JV,
SVE, and V7 were SlL referred to a nutritionist by CHOP due to being clinically
Underweight. During a dental check up on JV6, Lt was found that he had several teeth
Tequiring intervention and a dangerous abscess in his ouch. JV6 had 13 visible
Cavities and required five (5) extractions and six (6) crowns. JUS also requires five
(5) extractions and five (5) crouns, along with additional fillings. CHOP
Gphthalnotosy diagnosed JVi, JV2, JV3, and OVS with poor eyesight and is in the
Drocess of providing V1 and JVZ with glasses. JV3 and JVS have appointments for
Corrective Cyencar. Approximately one week afier the removal from 655 Roseann Lane,
303 was found to have maggots in her hair. It was learned that last sumer, JV3
Suffered sunburn to her scalp and neck and could not brush her hair due to pain. JVI
ventuaily could not brush oF wash her hair due to the tangling and it became matted.
Upon discovery of the maggots, JV3 had most of the hai: shaved from her head since the
Gamage and infestation was 50 dire. Another child had to have most of her hair shaved
Tf due to it being similarly matted. oV7 was ultimately diagnosed With ringworm. The
Joungest children, IVE and JT, esch gained Ewo pounds their first week in foster

Your Honor, based on the facts and circumstances listed above Your Affiant
respectfully requests Crystal Robertson be charged with six counts of Endangering the
Welfare of a Child Felony 3 for 0V, JV2, 9V3, U4, VS, and v6, and one Count of
Endangering the Welfare of a Child Felony 2 for V7, since she is under the age of
Six: Your Affiant verifics that the infornation set’ forth is true and accurate to the
Dest of his knowledge.

SoranofAfar)
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